Policy Title: **READINESS ASSESSMENT FOR PROGRAM COURSEWORK**

Fox Valley Technical College requires program applicants to complete an academic readiness assessment as part of the admissions process for most degree and diploma programs. ACCUPLACER is the assessment instrument used to measure student skills in reading, language, and mathematics. Scores from the ACT and other comparable assessment tools are accepted in lieu of ACCUPLACER. Additionally, assessment testing may be waived for individuals who meet certain criteria through prior high school or college coursework. Additional assessment instruments may be used in specific occupational program areas to determine course placement and academic readiness.

Assessment results/scores are then used in the registration and advising process to determine appropriate course placement in mathematics, social science, natural science, and communication skills. Assessment scores may also be used as prerequisites to certain occupational program courses.

Assessment scores may only be used as a program admission requirement with the approval of the Executive Vice President.

Assessment score requirements are reviewed annually and published on the College's website and in academic program planning materials. Current information on assessment score or prior learning requirements are available through the Student Services Assessment Center and will be updated as an amendment to this policy annually.

Students who do not achieve the necessary prerequisite score will be required to complete the appropriate prerequisite program preparatory coursework for enrollment in specific general education or occupational courses.

When program preparation coursework is necessary, concurrent enrollment in introductory level occupational courses should occur to the greatest extent possible.

Assessment score and prior learning requirements can be found at [http://www.fvtc.edu/assessment](http://www.fvtc.edu/assessment).
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